In the winter of 1894--95 I made some further experiments on sea-urchin eggs subjected to a salt-solution. In previous experiments I had seen that when fertilized eggs were placed in sea-water to which a certain amount of sodium chloride had been added, that clear refractive drops appeared in the protoplasm. Further, LOEB had shown that when such eggs were returned to ordinary sea-water they broke up, after a time, into a number of pieces resembling blastomeres. Since recent results had made it probable that the egg-protoplasm segments only under the influence of the centrosome, it occurred to me that perhaps there might be some connection between the clear bodies of the living egg in the salt-solution and the later segmentation of the egg, in other words that the clear bodies represented centrosomes. This hypothesis seemed at first not improbable, when it was found, by making sections of these eggs, that each of the clear bodies of the living egg had a beautifully radiate structure.
different substances. LOEB (12) in 1892 also carried out some experiments on sea-urchin eggs that were subjected to salt-solutions. LOEB asserted that when fertilized eggs of the sea-urchin (Arbacia) were put into to a 20/o salt-solution, the nuclei divided but the protoplasm did not divide until the eggs were returned to their normal medium, i (14) repeated this experiment of LOEB'S, and found that in Arbacia the nucleus did not divide so long as the eggs remained in the 2% salt-solution.
In a later paper (13) LOEB has reasserted his statements in regard to the division of the nucleus without division of the protoplasm. His methods seem to have undergone some changes, since magnesium chloride is said to produce the result better than sodium chloride.
Whether another salt will produce Lonn's results on the eggs of Arbacia I do not know. My own statements applied strictly to the 2o/o solution recommended by LOEB. It is certain, however, that in a 11/2o/o salt-solution no division of the nucleus of the eggs of Sphaereehinus or Eehinus takes place. My former statements rested on a careful study of a long series of preparations of Arbacia eggs taken from the salt-solution at short intervals. During the winter that followed the publication of my paper I was able to examine a large number of sections of these same eggs, and I can definitely reassert that in the 2 O/o salt-solution the nucleus of Arbaeia had not divided. LOEB has suggested that impurities in the salt may have produced the differences in our results. I am inclined to believe that this may be true for in my experiments on the eggs of Arbacia I did not use chemically pure sodium chloride. 9 LOEB'S more recent statement~ based on a more careful examination of the eggs by Mr. ~ORMAN, seems to show that the nucleus may sometimes divide under the conditions of his experiment. The preparations from which the following account is taken were made at the Stazione Zoologica in ~aples during the winter of 1894--95, and have been shown to several investigators, who were there at the time. I take this opportunity to express again my many obligations to Prof. Donas and to the staff of officers of the ~aples Station.
A short paper ,On the Formation of Artificial Archoplasmie centers.~ was read on Dec. 27, IS95 before the American Society of Morphologists, and an abstract of this report was printed in Science for Jan. 10, 1S96 (III, No. 54).
Method.
The ripe eggs of Sphaerechinus were removed from the ovaries, fertilized, and allowed to remain in normal sea-water for about fifteen minutes. They were then transferred to sea-water (taken from the aquarium) to which had been added 1.5 grams of sodium chloride (not. c. p.) to 100 ecru of sea-water. The eggs remained in this solution until they were ready to be transferred to the hardening' fluids.
A saturated solution of corrosive sublimate, to which was added 20o/'o of glacial acetic acid, was used as a killing fluid. The eggs were afterwards transferred to weak alcohol, and then to stronger alcohols, imbedded in paraffine, and stained on the slide with HEIDENHAIN'S iron-haematoxylin. These methods are those used also by W~Lso~ in his studies of the fertilization of the seaurchin's egg" (21) .
The complicated fluid recommended by voM RATH (15, pag. 102) was used with one series of eggs. The fluid is a mixture of Picric acid solution (500 cem), Acetic acid (3 cem), Platinum chloride (5 g), and 0smic acid (2 g ). This solution at Dr. voM RATH'S SUggestion was diluted several times, when used for the sea-urchin eggs. The eggs were afterwards treated with crude acetic acid, imbedded in paraffine, and examined without staining.
Experiments with Fertilized Eggs Of Sphaerechinus,
As long as the eggs remain in the salt-solution (1.5%) they do not segment. After one or two hours clear highly refractive drops appear in the protoplasm. Later most of these drops seem to move towards the center of the egg, and fuse there into larger spheres. The changes that have taken place in the egg, as seen in sections of hardened and stained preparations, are shown in Figs. 1, 2, 7--10. At first the protoplasm becomes clouded. A granular substance scattered throughout the eggs collects at many places. These accumulations are at first vague and nebulous in character, and contiguous centers are joined by fainter bands of granules. Around the periphery of the egg a clearer zone is left, and inside of this there is formed an irregular granular zone; the granules of this zone tending also to concentrate around a number of centers (Fig. 11 . The more central part of the egg also shows a tendency to develop numerous accumulations of granules.
After two or three hours the darkly stained granules have more definitely collected in separate groups, and the whole egg is filled with these bodies (Figs. 2 and 3 ) which represent the clear drop-like bodies seen in the living eggs. Even a glance at these masses shows that in each the granules have assumed a radiate, or star-like arrangement, Figs. 2 and 3 . Some of the stars have a dark homogeneous center, Fig. 4 , while others have a clearer central part, Figs. 5 and 6. The larger stars are those that generally show most distinctly the clearer centers.
Under the immersion lens (ZEISS 1.5) the structure of the stars or astrosphaeres is best seen. Three of the stars are shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6 . Some of the preparations show very distinctly that the stars are made up largely of granules (Fig. 5) . In other stars the granules are more difficult to see Figs. 4, 6. The radiate structure of the stars seems to be the result of the regular and radiate arrangement of the granules. The granules are like those scattered every where throughout the meshwork of the protoplasm, and, I think, represent the so-called microsomata. The substance that produces the granules I shall speak of as arehoplasm. Whether the granules in each archoplasmic accumulation are united together by another substance can not be determined satisfactorily. The rays at their free ends are continuous with the granules of the surrounding protoplasm. When the rays of the stars are strongly developed they appear to be more or less homogeneous fibres, resulting perhaps from a fusion of the granules. The preparations from which The structure of the clear centers of the larger stars, Figs. 5 and 6, is very difficult to make out. In some preparations the centers appear to be made up of granules that do not stain deeply, in other preparations a fine retieulum (or foam-like structure) seems to be present.
The reticulum of the cytoplasm around the stars is coarser than that of the centers of the larger stars, and stains somewhat more deeply.
The stars or asters fuse with one another to form larger stars, and it is possible that the clear centers of all the larger stars may be the result of this fusion. Not only do the more peripheral asters fuse, but there is a general movement of all the asters, large and small, towards the center of the egg. Around the center further fusion takes place, as seen in Figs. 7, S, 9 and 10. Large ~suns, are then formed with clear centers and deeply stained rays. When two or more stars fuse together those rays that first meet seem to fade away, so that a new center common to the two stars is formed in the region of contact. When several of these larger stars come together at the center of the egg, traces of the dissolving rays are often seen in the region of contact, (Fig. 7) . But in the fully formed suns the centers are often wonderfully clear (Fig. 10 ) without a trace of the granular structure of which the rays are made. There must be therefore at times an extensive process of migration of the substance from which the granular archoplasm is formed. The entire movement of the stars themselves from a peripheral to a more central position must be also the result of a migration of the whole archoplasm of each star.
The centers of the ,suns, seem to be filled by a clear reticular structure like that of the larger ~stars,,. The zone (or shell) of archoplasm has a distinctly radiate structure, (Fig. 11) . Some of the rays pass outside of the zone into the surrounding cytoplasm.
The male and the female pronuelei (or the segmentation nucleus formed by the fusion of the two) are found undivided, and may lie anywhere in the protoplasm. A nucleus is not infrequently found in the clear center of a ~sun, (Fig. 7) , although not in any definite position in the ,sun,~.
The next preparations, that I have in this series, are from eggs that have been nine hours in the salt-solution. :No intermediate stages were preserved~ and this is much to be regretted, because some important changes have taken place in the eggs after nine hours in the artificial solution. In these eggs are found several or many stars, Fig. 12 . They differ from the earlier stars in several important respects. Large clear centers are absent, and the rays are thicker and more homogeneous (Fig. 13) . There is found in many of the stars a distinct central body which stains deeply in haematoxylin. Around this body there is a clearer ring (or shell) of substance, and from the outer part of this the rats run out. Sometimes a central group of small bodies can be seen in the stars. In other stars, however, no central body is present, but the rays converge towards a common center.
So closely do these stars resemble the polar stars of the karyokinetie figure, that were they found in normal eggs they would be at once set down as astrosphaeres with centrosomes. Fig. 14 shows a star with two centers. A few of the larger rays appear to run across the central clear area to end in the larger centrosome. We have seen that the archoplasm collected at the center of the eggs three hours after immersion in the salt. After nine hours these central suns have almost entirely disappeared, and are replaced by the numerous stars just described. Collections of these new, secondary, stars are often found near the center of the eggs, _and there is every appearance that the central suns have broken up into new stars, and that these have begun to migrate out into the surrounding cytoplasm.
The egg nucleus and the sperm nucleus are still present in these preparations, and are undivided. Although I have no intermediate stages in this series of preparations between three and nine hours, yet in another series of eggs, that I procured later trough the kindness of my friend Dr. DRIESCH, the continuous history of the archoplasm can be traced, and the secondary astrosphaeres are seen to result from the breaking up of the central sun.
Occasionly there are found in the nine hour preparations curious elongated masses of archoplasm Fig. 15 , which look as though they might have been moving through the egg. A dark central string' runs through the length of each of these bodies. This deeply stained axis seems to be related to the eentrosomes found in the stars of the same preparations, Fig. 16 . In these elongated archoplasmic bodies the archoplasm shows only a faintly radial structure (Fig. 15) . One of these bodies cut obliquely is shown in Fig. 16 . Here the axial string fi'om a different level seems to run into the centrosome of the star. ZIMMERMANN'S figures (22) of the elongated archoplasmic bodies of the pigment-cells of teleosts are very similar to these bodies produced artificially in the sea-urchin's egg'.
Unfertilized Eggs of Sphaerechinus.
When the unfertilized eggs of Sphaerechinus are put into the salt-solution changes take place in the eggs similar to the changes that appear in the fertilized eggs; but in the unfertilized eggs the change takes place much more slowly. This difference is not so surprising when we recall that the protoplasm of the sea-urchin egg" undergoes a sudden change on the entrance of the spermatozoSn.
The formation of a membrane at this time shows that a change has taken place. Further, from five to fifteen minutes after fertilization the consistency of the protoplasm is less firm, so that it can be drawn out into long threads if the eggs are shaken in a small tube.
Two hours and a half after immersion in the salt-solution the changes that have taken place in the egg are shown in Fig. 17 . Deeply stained granules have begun to accumulate in different places in the eggs. The accumulations are irregular in outline, and do not show any trace of a radiate structure, otherwise these accumulations of granules are like those of the fertilized eggs.
After 24 hours in the salt these centers are still present as isolated groups, although somewhat fewer in number and larger in size. The accumulations of granules do not have the marked radial structure characteristic of the stars in the fertilized egg, and at first [ thought that rays were entirely absent. A more careful examination showed that radial structures were present in some of the accumulations, as shown in Fig. 18 . The rays are few and not so well marked as the rays of the fertilized eggs. They are, however, sufficiently evident to leave no doubt as to the identity of the rays in the fertilized and non-fertilized eggs.
The behavior of the non-fertilized eggs shows that the phenomena. seen to best advantage in the fertilized eggs, are not the result of the introduction of a centrosphaere and spermatozoSn.
Moreover the method of development of the archoptasmie centers in the fertilized egg shows that they can not be the result of a division of the male (or female) centrosome, for the granules of the protoplasm can be seen collecting slowly, and at first irregularly, around a large number of centers. These centers begin soon to fuse with one another while the accounts 1) we have of polyspermic eggs show that the asters never fuse together, and seem in fact to repel one another.
If further evidence is needed to show that the phenomena can not be the result of polyspermy I think the following evidence will be found sufficient. It has been shown by LOEB (12) and myself (14) that the addition of 2 percent of salt to sea-water paralyzes the spermatozoa, and stops their motion; and I have further shown that spermatozoa when kept for a time in such solutions can not when returned to normal sea-water fertilize normal eggs.
The female pronueleus as well as the male pronncleus can always be found in sections of the fertilized eggs, if they have not already fused together. The presence of the male chromatin is so easily demonstrated in the eggs that had polyspermy really taken place it could have been readily discovered.
The Changes in the Eggs on the Return to Normal Sea-water.
When eggs, in which the artificial stars are well developed, are returned to ordinary sea-water the stars soon fade away. They seem to disappear into the surrounding cytoplasm, or rather the substance that forms the granules appears to move out into the meshwork, and to distribute itself equally throughout the cytoplasm. As a result the cytoplasm again stains very evenly, and the sections as a whole appear darker than when the granules were collected in definite centers. All traces of the stars disappear, and even the large suns completely fade out. Then, if the eggs have not been kept too long in the salt, a normal or abnormal cleavage may take place.
If the eggs have been kept many hours in the salt, as many as nine hours for instance, the protoplasm may pinch off small balls without any nuclear pieces in them. I can trace no connection between this method of division and the presence of the artificial stars which may or may not be seen when the process takes place. One is tempted to imagine that the a:~tifieial stars do act at this time to bring about the division of the protoplasm in the way described, but I have seen no evidence in favour of such an hypothesis. The most obvious change is the fading out of the stars without further activity on their part. The peculiar method of cleavage is due probably to the abnormal condition of the egg.
It will be seen therefore that the working hypothesis that led me to further investigation of eggs put into a salt-solution, turned out to be wrong. The clear bodies of the living egg (the astrosphaercs. do not seem to bring about the segmentation of the egg. Nevertheless the working hypothesis led me to the discovery, that the clear bodies have a structure closely resembling that of the real astrosphaere.
The sections of the eggs, that have been in the salt-solutions, show, in addition to the granular archoplasm deeply stained, bodies scattered through the protoplasm. These bodies appear to be formed from a substanco, separated out by the salt-solution, and precipitated by the hardening fluids. The bodies stain so deeply in the iron haematoxylin that they resemble pieces of chromatin. They are quite distinct from the microsome-granules of the meshwork and arehoplasm. When the living eggs are returned to normal seawater these bodies quickly disappear, but the chromatin loops and granules of the nucleus always remain, and are stained as before by the haematoxylin.
Preparations of eggs that have been nine hours in the saltsolution, and then two hours in ordinary sea-water show that while the stars have faded out almost completely fl'om certain eggs, yet they are still quite distinct in other eggs (Fig. 19) . The smaller rays seem to disappear first, leaving the thicker and longer rays behind, so that the stars seem to be formed of fewer but more distinct rays. In some of the eggs the nucleus has remained undivided, in other eggs one or more nuclei are present, and those eggs with two or more nuclei have begun to divide up irregularly into blastomeres. The protoplasm also constricts off into balls, that do not contain any nuclei. In the egg shown in Fig. 19 only two nuclei are present lying in two of the spherical masses of protoplasm. In contrast to these two nucleated spheres, the others are without nuclei. The protoplasm shows traces of stars, and generally several of these are present in each sphere or ball of protoplasm. The stars, as I have said, do not seem to be connected with the division of the protoplasm.
Other eggs in these same preparations show the nucleus in process of division. I have not been able to see any differences between the archoplasmic stars that stand at the poles of the dividing nucleus when such are present and the artificial stars scattered throughout the protoplasm of the same eggs.
The disappearance of the artificial stars when the eggs are returned to ordinary sea-water is a further proof, that these stars are not products of real centrosomes.
Fertilized Eggs treated by a different method.
Eggs preserved by volt ]~ATH'S formula appear very different from those killed by the corrosive acetic solution. The arehoplasm remains clear, while the cytoplasm appears as a dark granular mass (Fig. 20) . These dark granules seem to be yolk-spherulcs filling the spaces of the protoplasmic meshwork. Near the center of the clear archoplasmic areas are found one or more darker centers as seen in Figs. 20 and 21. These darker centers seem to show a radiate structure, hut the rays are not at all distinct. The archoplasm seems to he made up of faintly stained granules. A sharp line separates the arehoplasm from the surrounding cytoplasm. The egg from which Figs. 20 and 21 were drawn, had been two and a half hours in the salt-solution. Some of the clear areas show only one dark center in the arehoplasm, while others show two or three of these centers. The latter have probably come from fusion of two or more of the single s~ars. Other eggs from this same series were preserved in the corrosive acetic solution to serve as a check for those described above. A star from one of these is drawn in Fig. 5 . It corresponds to one of the arehoplasmic accumulations of Fig. 20 having a single dark center. The treatment with the corrosive-acetic solution followed by iron haematoxylin brings out structures quite different from those seen in the preparations of yogi RATn'S solution. In Fig. 5 the peripheral arehoplasmie granules are deeply stained, and the center remains clear. In Figs. 20 and 2t on the contrary the center of the arehoplasm is stained, and is slightly radiate in appearance, while the outer arehoplasm remains unstained.
It is most instructive to compare with the artificial centers the true karyokinetie figure of the same egg. One of the latter is shown in Fig. 22 . The pronuelei have fused and between the centrosomes is formed the karyokinetic spindle. This whole structure lies in the clear arehoplasm. A distinct central, dark body is found in the center of each star. It represents the centrosome, or perhaps the eentriole, of BovERI and W~LSO~. Around this centrosome is a dark radiate substance which stains in exactly the same way as does the dark center of an artificial star. This figure (Fig. 22) shows to what a remarkable degree the true and the artificial archoplasmie centers resemble one another. The only difference observable is the presence at this time of the eentrosome in the true aster.
Immature Eggs.
Amongst the eggs of each set are always to be found a few eggs that are immature and contain a large egg-nucleus. The protoplasm of these eggs never, so far as I have seen, shows the tendency to form the archoplasmic centers, found in the mature egg, when placed in the salt. But in the nucleoli of the im-mature eggs are found curious bodies that at once attract the attention of the observer. Each of these bodies is seen to be, in optical section, a minute dark circle, containing a clear interior, and in the very center there is a distinct black granule, Fig. 23 . Several of these bodies are found, as a rule, in each section through the nueleolus. Each consists of an outer darker shell, which is filled with a clear fluid, and the center of each sphere is occupied by a small black granule. The bodies are very small --less in diameter than the thickness of a single section.
I can form no conjecture as to their meaning. Nothing like them is to be found in the nucleus, or in the protoplasm of the cell. Some substance must be present in the nucleolus that assumes this shape when the eggs are put into salt-water. BRAUER 1) has shown that in the spermatoeyte of Ascaris, the centrosome is shut up in the nucleus, and some later writers have described certain of the nucleoli as centrosomes. There is no reason however to assume, I think, that the bodies in the immature eggs of Sphaerechinus are related to centrosomcs.
Eggs of Phallusia mammillata.
Unfertilized eggs of this ascidian were placed in a salt-solution of the same strength (1.50/0 ) employed in the preceding" experiments. After several hours the living egg's showed clear, refracting centers, like those in the sea-urchin's eggs. Sections of the eggs (Fig. 24) showed that these clear drops had resulted from the accumulation of archoplasm at different points in the egg. When stained in ironhaematoxylin each center had a distinct radiate structure (Fig. 9_5) . The rays seem to be the result of a regular arrangement of the deeply staining granules that make up the archoplasm. None of these arehoplasmic stars show, at this time, a clear center. Darkly stained deposits or bodies are also found in most of the archoplasmic accumulations (Fig. 25) . These bodies are much larger than the mierosomata of the archoplasm and cytoplasm.
After twelve hours immersion in the salt-solution the stars are fewer in number and larger. It is highly probable that some of the archoplasmie stars have flowed together to make the larger stars. After twenty-four hours the stars are fewer than in.the last pre- parations, and the large dark bodies are very conspicuous in them. At this time these bodies stain so deeply that they can not be distinguished from the chromosomes. They might easily deceive one, and be taken for products of nuclear division. But when these eggs~ twenty-four hours old, are returned to. ordinary sea-water for twenty-four hours, the protoplasm becomes once more perfectly homogeneous, the deeply staining bodies disappear completely, and the ehromatin pieces of the single polar spindle are easily seen. After forty-eight hours immersion in the salt the archoplasmic stars have, in most eases, united into one large star or ~sun% at or near the center of the egg, Fig. 26 . A large clear central part is present, surrounded in sections, by a deeply stained ring of archoplasm. This ring is, of course, in reality a shell containing in its interior a clear substance. From the ring (or shell) of archoplasm rays run out into the outer cytoplasm. The whole substance of the ring itself shows a granular and radiate structure. The origin of the clear center of the central ,sun, I have not made ont. It may be only that part of the general protoplasm, that has been enclosed when the scattered stars have come together. It differs from the surrounding protoplasm, however, in being less deeply stained, and in that it is formed-of a finer foam or retieutum.
The black bodies, alread}; spoken of, are still present and arc now confined to the clear center of the ,sun~. I have not kept any of the eggs for a longer time than forty-eight hours in the salt and do not know the fate of the archoplasmie suns.
The protoplasm of the egg of Phallusia shows a coarse foamstructure or reticulum. The walls, or meshes, contain minute granules --microsomes --, and these granules are, I think, formed fi'om the same substance that collects to form the archoplasmic centers. The rays of the stars are produced by the radial arrangement of these granules, and perhaps even by their fusion. Many of the rays pass beyond the ring into the cytoplasm (Fig. 26) , and the outer ends of the rays are continuous with the granules in the reticulum of the cytoplasm. The stars of the Phallusia-eggs are very similar to those in the sea-urchin's eggs, and they behave in the same way, e.g. they run together in the center of the eggs to form a large central ,,sun, with a clearer center. The process is slower in Phallusia owing perhaps to the unfertilized condition of the egg.
Review and Conclusions.
BOVERI (1) in his classical paper on the fertilization and segmentation of the egg of Ascaris has described in detail the substance from which the spindle fbres of the karyokinetic figure are formed and has called this substance the archoplasm.
VAN BENEDEN (i7) had previously given in 1883 a detailed description of the protoplasm in the head of the spermatozoSn, and his description of this protoplasm is very similar to the description of the archoplasm given by BOVERI.
VAN BENEDEN'S account is as follows1): ~Dans les zoospermes, ehez lesquels la portion cdphalique prdsente nne forme h~misphd-rique r~guli~re~ les microsomes sont le plus souvent allignds en sdries radi~es et concentriques; les mailles du treillis doivent avoir alors la forme de petits cubes, de prismes ou plus exactement de pyramids ~ quatre faces et ~t sommet largement tronqu~. Les microsomes oecupent les angles, les fibrilles unissantcs les cot~s de ces solides. Mais il est probable que la forme et rdtendue de ces mailles sont sujettes h variations; car dans certains cas on ne distingue ni striation radiaire, ni striation concentrique; les microsomes paraissent dissSminSs sans ordre dans rhyaloplasme. Comme le hombre et le volume de ces grains varient du reste consid4rable-ment, il me paralt probable que deux ou plusieurs microsomes, primitivement distinct, peuvent se confondre en un seul, et quc la substance des fibrilles qui relient entre eux ces microsomes, participe ~ la gdn(~se du microsome r~sultant; enfin, qu'un microsome peut aussi se dddoubler en deux ou plusieurs grains ~t la suite d'une sorte d'dtranglement et sans que jamais une discontinuit~ rdelle puissc s'~tablir. ~ous connaissons de ces confusions ct de ces dddoublements alternatifs de microsomes dans la fibre musculaire stri~e; les fibrilles moniliformes ont une route autre formc suivant qu'elles sont h l'~tat d'extension ou ~ r~tat de contraction., ,La substance protoplasmique de l'oeuf pr~sente au fond la m~me structure que celle des zoospcrmes; seulement clle est rcndue moins apparente par suite de la prdsence des dldmcnts deutoplasmiques du vitellus., In another place 2) vA~ BENEDEN makes the following statement in regard to the micr0somes: ))Mais si ron examine soit le corps d'un zoosperme soit la substance protoplasmique de roeuf, an moyen des 1~ pag. 359--360.
2) pag. 357. 24* objeetifs homog6nes, en s'aidant d'un ben 6clairage, on ne tarde pas ~t constater que ces microsomcs sent reli6s entre eux par des fibrilles d'une extrfime t6nuit6. De l~ un treillis souvent tr6s serr6 que je d6signe sous le nora de treillis ou de treillage protoplasmique et qu'il importe de distinguer des r6tieulations du protoplasme. Celles-ci sent dries ~t la pr6sence de grand espaces dans la substance treillis6e. Les microsomes sent les nceuds du treillis; ces nceuds ne sent pas simplements les lieux d'entre-eroisement ou de soudure des fibrilles, mais bien, comme rindique le nora que HAU-STEIS leur a donn6, de petits areas de substance, dent le diam6tr~ est eonsid6rable relativement h celui des fibrilles que les relient entre eux. BOVERfS description (1) of the arehoplasm, that accumulates around the male pronueleus after it has entered the egg, is as follows: ~Es stellt sich an den beweisenden Pri~paraten als eine betr~icht-liche Ansammlung einer gleichmiil~ig kSrnigen Substanz dar, die nach auBen ziemlieh seharf abgegrenzt ist, w~hrend die Ubrige Zellsubstanz vollkommen homogen ist~)., ,Das Centrosoma Ubt aufdas in der Zelle enthaltene Archoplasma eine Attraktion aus derart~ dass es, um sieh selbst als Centrum, diese Substanz zu einer dichten kSrnigen Kugel kontrahirt.~ BOVERI'S figures show the archoplasm to be made up of an evenly granular mass at first without a centrosome. At the time when the two pronuelei approach each other a eentrosome appears in the arehoplasm. The eentrosome divides, and the archoplasm also separating in two masses accumulates around the two centreseines. Each centrosome becomes much larger, appearing as a homogeneous body with a dark central granule. Around each eentrosome there is a clear space, and outside of this is the shell of archoplasm. Now, for the first time, the granules of the archoplasm begin to assume a radial arrangement. The rays are formed out of the granules (microsomata): the granules place themselve in radial lines and the rays, thus formed, push out into the surrounding protoplasm. The elongation of the rays takes place at the expense of the central accumulation of archoplasm.
BOVERI looks upon the archoplasm as a specific substance, differing from the rest of the protoplasm in its picro-acetic reaction. This reagent swells up the substances of the cytoplasm, ground-~) pag. 65. Substance, threads, granules and yolk, and makes out of them a homogeneous vacuolated, transparent mass in which only the nucleus and the archoplasm remain unchanged. The archoplasm is not a product of the reagent, firstly, because other reagents give the same result, secondly, because its presence in the living egg can be shown, and thirdly, because in the preparations a continuous and constant series of changes can be followed in this substance.
The rays of the astrosphaeres are formed by rows of mierosomes united to form fine fibrillae. The microsomes appear as swellings on the threads. The substance of the mierosomes may be used up in the formation of the rays, so that the end result is a homogeneous thread.
I should like to call particular attention to Fig'. 59 P1. III in BOVER~'S paper (1). This figure shows a remarkable resemblance to my figures represented in Figs. 20, 21 . The archoplasm stands out in strong contrast to the surrounding cytoplasm and is unstained except at the very center where a small dark body is found, having a radiate structure. The resemblance of the two figures is very close, and suggests that the arehoplasm has a similar structure or composition.
BOVERI made the further observation, which seems to me to be of the highest importance, that those microsomes strung along the threads, that are nearest to the centrosome are the largest, and that the microsomes decrease in size fi'om within outwards. The inner concentric circles of microsomes contain, in the early stages, fewer mierosomes than the outer circles (or shells). We can not, therefore, if BOVERI'S aCCOUnt is true, explain the size of the innermost centrosomes as the result of a fusion of more mierosomes than the outer, but the difference in size of inner and outer mierosomes must depend on some difference in the mierosomes themselves. If, as BOVERI believes, the threads elongate at the expense of the microsomes, and that the inner part of the archoplasm is the last part to be used up, then it may be the inner microsomes are the last to suffer a loss in volume, and hence results of Ascaris the relative difference in size of the inner and outer microsomes.
HEIDENtIAIN (S) has criticised BOVERI'S conception of the archoplasm, and built up a theory of his own differing widely fi'om that of BOVERL HEIDENttAIN thinks that there is no specific substance in the cell like BOVERI'S archoplasm. The aster is the result of the regular arrangement of the protoplasmic meshwork (o1" cell-mitom). The a r r a n g e m e n t of the cytoplasm, to form an astrosphaere, is alone s p e c i fi c. Further, according to HEIDENHAIN, the radial arrangement of the protoplasm is only possible when a central body or microcenter is given. Should this microcenter fail, then the morphological arrangement is also impossible.
HEIDENHAIN thinks that the microeenters serve principally as points of insertion of the radial system, and he believes that the microcenters do not exert any influence on the sourrounding protoplasm. The system of radii is a permanent structure of the protoplasm; and the threads or rays are attached to the cell-wall at equidistant points. Each thread contains the same number of microsomes along its length etc. Into the further complications of HEmES-HAIN'S speculation it is needless to enter.
B~RGER in 1892 {3) formulated a theory of the origin of the centrosomes and astrosphaere. The essential part of this conception is that the aster results fron~ a confluence of microsomata, brought about by the mutual attraction of the microsomes on one another.
BtiRGER believes that the innermost circle of microsomes, first described by VAN BENEDEN 7 represents the eentrosome, which serves as a center of attraction for the remaining microsomes of the cell. The clear center of the astrosphaere is not the center of attraction, but only the mechanical result-of the way in which the microsomes have come together. Bi)RGER also points out that the cell-plate seen during the last phases of the division of the protoplasm of certain cells represents closely crowded microsomes, and is comparable to the mass of microsomes that form the astrosphaere.
The peculiar mechanism, which BORGER sets to work to form the astrosphaere, is I think insufficient to expl~tin the phenomena, and impossible from a mechanical point of view: Moreover our present knowledge of the real structure of the centrosome completely upset s Bi.~RGER'S assumptions.
WATASE in 1893 (18) advanced a conception of the structure of the centrosome that is at bottom extremely like Bi~ROER'S view. W.~TASE alSO conceived the astrosphaere to result from an accumulation of microsomes 1). A gigantic central microsome, at the point of convergence of the rays, represents the centrosome. Its size is the result of its position at the point of convergence of the rays. Why the microsomes strung along each ray should be also larger near the center is not explained.
In a later contribution (19) WATASE has made some modifications of his earlier views. The centrosome is spoken of as one big microsome or several of the mierosomes fused together.
WATASE admits that the centrosome when once formed may change its chemical composition, so that it stains differently from the other microsomes of the cell. It may even sever its connection with the radial system and a clear space appear about it. It may be wholly bereft of rays, and lie naked in the cell. ,~These are secondary phenomena which come into play after the centrosome has once been definitely formed.,, WATASE looks up on the movement of the arehoplasm as the cause of the formation of the radial system, and compares the astrosphaere with a muscle fibre as VAN BE~EDEN had done previously in 1883.
As FLEM~IISG has recently pointed out, the discovery of a centrosome in quiescent cells such as ganglion and cartilage cells is not in harmony with WATASE'S speculation.
REL'~KE (16) finds granules (microsomes) in the protoplasm of dividing cells of the Salamander larva. These microsomes lie at the nodal points of the cell-network. They are not to be regarded simply as the nodal points of the network, but are distinct bodies like the eentrosome itself. RE~KE calls these granules central bodies of the III. order. Larger microsomes are central bodies of the II. order, and the real eentrosome is a microsome of the I. order. This eentrosome is not a specific body sui generis, like the nucleus, but only a mechanical center. There are then three classes, according to size, of these mechanical centers in the protoplasm. REINKE thinks of the real eentrosome (I. order) as, formed out of similar, but smaller bodies scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
WILso~ (21) in a recent paper has recorded some interesting observations in regard to the formation of the archoplasm in the egg of the sea-urchin. The spermatozoon enters the egg, and in the course of 7--8 minutes the male and female pronuclei fuse. Yet during that short period a large astrosphaere develops around the middle-piece of the spermatozoon, and the rays penetrate far out into the surrounding protoplasm. The amount of substance contributed by the middle-piece is relatively small, and the system of rays around the middle-piece differentiates, according to WILSON, out of the granules of the network of the egg-protoplasm. The astral rays result from the regular arrangement of the granules. A clear central sphere is present towards which the rays converge. This eentrosphaere does not show a trace of centrosome or centriole, according to WILSOn, but is composed of an irregular network. Centrosomes appear in the center of the astrosphaere only after division of the latter into equal parts when the segmentation spindle develops.
WILSO~ shows that the astrosphaere of the sea-urehin's egg grows in volume during the 7 or 8 minutes of its passage towards the female pronucleus. The arehoplasm therefore accumulates, while the aster retains the whole time its radiate structure.
BOVERI on the other hand described the archoplasm of the egg of Asearis as first accumulating, and then later assuming the radiate arrangement, and this latter method of formation is that followed by the artificial stars produced by the salt in my own experiments.
We have seen how prominent a part the microsomes play in all these speculations in regard to the nature of the astrosphaere. The presence of minute stainable granules" in the protoplasm is assumed by all of the authors mentioned in the preceding reviews.
Some writers, it appears, believe these granules to represent actual granules in the living protoplasm; other writers describe the granules as nodal points of a reticular structure. Few observers have taken into consideration, Chat these bodies may be only artificial coagulation products. So fixed is the idea that the granules are actual units that some investigators have not hesitated to build up out of these microsomes the whole astrosphaere and its centrosome.
The recent experiments of FISCHER (6 and 7) are calculated, I believe, to throw cold water on much of this speculation. FISCHER has shown when peptone, albumose, haemoglobin, and nuclein are precipitated with the usual preserving fluids, that a beautiful granular precipitate is formed, comparable to the granules described so often as microsomata. Other substances, such as serumalbumin, egg albumen, casein, alkali albuminate, paraglobulin, and fibrin give a coagulum of finely punetated substance when precipitated by the same fluids. Albumens may therefore be divided into two classes, those that form granules (Granulabildner), and those that form a coagulum (Gerinnselbildner). Mixtures of the two give granules imbedded in a more homogeneous substance, the result much resembling protoplasmic products. The size of the granules depends on the strength of the albumen solution and also on the kind of reagent used.
The formation of the artificial astrosphaere in the egg shows, I think, that we may, perhaps, consider the problem of the radial structure of the archoplasm as an problem independent of the action of the ccntrosome. The accumulation of a substance in the eggs in the salt solution, and the close resemblance of this substance to the archoplasm of the normal astrosphaere, and the distinct radiate figure that is then assumed, show, I think, with some degree of probability that the similar phenomena observed in the normal egg may also be the result of the constitution of the cytoplasm.
When HEIDENHAIN states that the radial arrangement of the cell-substance can only appear if a centrosome exists as a center of support I can not follow him in his statement.
The formation of distinct rays by the artificial astrosphaere is perhaps the most remarkable phenomenon in the experiment. The fully formed rays seem to be not simply the result of an orderly arrangement of granules, but appear to be distinct threads converging to a common center. I am much in doubt whether the central body found in the nine-hour stars is to be regarded as the same structure, as the eentrosome of the normal figure. My evidence is too incomplete on this point to Warrant any conclusion. But the structure of the rays is so similar to those of the normal aster, that I feel justified in comparing the rays more directly with one another.
The movement of the artificial stars offers a problem of great difficulty, and the same may be said of the movement of the normal astrosphaere in the fertilized egg. CONKLIN (5) suggested that the male astrosphaere actively carried along with it the male pronucleus; in other words that a part of the function of the astrosphaere was to transport the pronueleus. That this assumption is probably incorrect is shown by the discovery of WHEELER that the male pronucleus of Mysostoma has no astrosphaere 7 and yet it moves towards the center of the egg. Further, the female pronucleus, according to several accounts, may move without an astrosphaere after the extrusion of the polar bodies, from a peripheral to a more central position.
B~TSCHLI (4) has described a radiate appearance around the enclosed air-bubbles of certain gelatine-foams and of coagulated eggalbumen. Bg~TSCHLI believed this phenomenon to have been produced by the contraction on cooling of the air-bubble, and, in consequence, a radially directed strain was set up in the foam-structure. A radial arrangement of the alveoli resulted, producing a radiate figure, that resembles the aster of the karyokinetic figure. HENKLNG (9) has been able also to produce artificial figures having certain resemblances to the optical sections of the astrosphaere. A piece of card board, or a glass-plate, is smoked in a flame, and a drop of shellac, or alcohol or even water is allowed to fall from a height of about 30 ctm on the layer of finely divided carbon. A dark centrosome, surrounded by a clear zone from which rays run out is produced. The rays seem to result from the bursting of the drop, and the shooting out radially of the particles of fluid carrying the soot with them. I have repeated this simple experiment, and can testify to the interesting figure that is produced, and its apparently close resemblance to the karyokinetic aster.
[-IE.NKING does not pretend that his experiment throws any direct light upon the mechanism by which the protoplasmic aster is produced because in the latter phenomenon there can not possibly be present any similar mechanism, ~)aber man kSnnte annehmen, dass im Archoplasma durch die bei der Kerntheilung in zweifelhaft stattfindenden ehemisehen Processen lebendige Kriifte wirksam wUrden, welche einen ~thnlichen Effekt erzielten, wie die durch Fallbewegung angesammelte Spannung~.
These results of Bg~TSCI=ILI and HENK1NG show, at least, by what simple mechanical processes figures may be produced that resemble the karyokinetic figures of the dividing cell, but the results arc too far removed, I think, from the real phenomena to throw any special light upon the protoplasmic mechanism.
In this connection I ought to point out, that the artificial astrosphaeres, that have been described in the preceding pages are not, I believe, the result of simple mechanical processes set up by the salt-solution, but they seem to be the result of the vital activity of the egg. The phenomenon belongs therefore to a set of processes different in kind from those brought into play by B/3TSCItLI and HENKING, and, I think, the phenomena approach much more nearly to the phenomena of the true protoplasmic asters.
At first, I thought that the accumulations of granules was the direct result of a plasmolytic action of the salt on the egg-protoplasm, but when I followed the complicated series of changes that the archoplasmie accumulations undergo, and saw the formation of the rays and the movement of the star-like bodies through the protoplasm, the processes seemed to me far too complicated to be simply the result of plasmolytic action.
I think of the process now rather as the result of a stimulus produced by the salt on the egg, which causes the living egg to pass through the changes that have been described. This same process, or a closely similar one seems to be set up in the archoplasm of the egg by the centrosomet).
Zusammenfassung,
7. Unreife Eier bilden in den Salzl(isungen keine Ansammlungen yon Arehoplasma, obgleich seltsame KSrper sich in dem Nucleolus entwiekeln (Fig. 23) .
8. Werden unbefruehtete Eier des Phallusia in die Salzliisung gebracht, so entwickeln sieh auch in ihnen Archoplasmasterne. Spiiter vereinigen sich dieselben und bilden die gro$en Sonnen (Fig. 24--261. Literature,
